South Carolina Welcome Centers

The map below shows the locations of the South Carolina Welcome Centers as of April 2018. The welcome centers are maintained by the South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism. The nine welcome centers include:

**Upstate**
- Fair Play I-85 North between SC and Georgia
- Landrum* I-26 East between SC and NC
- Blacksburg I-85 South between SC and NC
- Fort Mill* I-77 South between SC and NC

**Midlands and Coast**
- North Augusta I-20 East between SC and Georgia
- Santee I-95 South near the center of SC
- Dillon I-95 South between SC and NC
- Little River US Hwy 17 South between SC and NC
- Hardeeville* I-95 North between SC and Georgia

*Complete renovation to center’s exterior and interior, including technology enhancements for travel assistance, as of 2017.
^Renovation to center’s interior, including technology enhancements for travel assistance, only.